
nauvoo A river town
dennis rowley

from its founding in 1839 until the main exodus of the mor
mons under brigham young in 1846 nauvoo illinois was an in-
tegral part of the social economic and political fabric of the
american frontier located on the mississippi river midway be-
tween st louis missouri and prairie du chien wisconsin both
outposts for fur trading companies nauvoo was conceived and
born concurrent with the dying gasps of the american fur trades
golden era it emerged on the american scene halfway between
1815 and 1860 the chronological bounds of a genuine transporta-
tion revolution in the united states which saw a national econo-
my replace a colonially oriented one 1 nauvoo participated in
those economic changes and enacted or attempted to enact some
scenes in miniature from the national stage such as the replace-
ment of domestic with factory systems of manufacturing demo-
graphically it was the wonder of its age and region fed by a
steady stream of immigrants from the international missionary sys-
tem of the mormon church nauvoo grew at an almost pre-
carious rate

some historians have viewed nauvoo in a narrow context lit-
erally from its own streets and almost solely through the eyes of
the mormonscormonsMormons and have overlooked its preeminence as a river
town badly needed is an objective history of nauvoo written
from a broader perspective viewing it in the context of the region
and nation of which it was an inherent part this article hopes to
contribute to that effort by examining the setting and impact of
the mississippi river on selected aspects of nauvoo

the nauvoo setting has been associated most prominently
with swampy lowlands and malarial fevers not without good
cause 2 sickness plagued the mormonscormons throughout their seven year
stay in nauvoo and reached nearly epidemic proportions during
the summer and fall of 1839 however the total nauvoo environ
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ment in 1839 was much more complex for the mormonscormons had lo-
cated in the middle of a lively and rapidly developing river com-
merce

when nauvoo was founded the steamboat industry of the
mississippi valley was at the threshold of its golden era 3 the
trade had come of age since the initial launching of the new orl-
eans in 1811 by nicholas roosevelt of the firm of fulton and
livingston the new orleans proved to the skeptics that a large
craft could safely descend the falls of the ohio river by com-
pleting the run from pittsburgh to new orleans but the skeptics
were sure that no steamboat would ever ascend the falls or similar
obstacles on other rivers such as the lower and upper rapids of
the mississippi in fact many people doubted that the steamboats
could move upstream against the current the doubters failed to
reckon with the power of the high pressure steam engine the
new orleans had a low pressure engine capable of speeds of three
miles per hour at best which enabled the enterprise to ascend the
mississippi and ohio rivers at high water stage in 1814 and the
washingtonashingtonWl to complete the run from new orleans to louisville
in 1817 in twenty one days at low water stage both trips were
landmarks in the development of steamboating on western rivers
but the latter was especially important in convincing westerners
that steamboats could successfully navigate the rivers at low water
stages

lacklack of settlement and natural obstacles such as the des
moines rapids impeded the pre 1825 development of steamboat
traffic on the upper mississippi the virginia was the first steam-
boat to successfully ascend the des moines rapids with a cargo
when it delivered a load of supplies to fort snelling in 1823 at
that time the mississippi valley north of st louis was a sparsely
settled wilderness the only demand for steamboat traffic coming
from the fur trappers the military posts and the nascent lead
mining industry by 1826 a half dozen boats had followed in the
track of the virginia but it was not until the mid 1830 s that
steamboat commerce on the upper mississippi became a thriving
enterprise prior to that time the sparse settlement and the com-
petition of the established trade route with the eastern united
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states and canada through green bay and detroit eliminated the
need for more than two boats per year above galena illinois
with the removal of the sac and fox indians west of the mis-
sissippisissippi after the black hawk war in 1832 and the establishment
of the wisconsin territory in 1836 the first surge of a flood of
immigrants began from then on the need for steamboats on the
upper mississippi steadily increased reaching a peak in the 1850s

in the quarter century from 1823 to 1848 approximately 365
different steamboats worked the upper mississippi above keokuk
iowa 200 of them in the lead trade during that twentyfivetwenty five year
period the lead boats made approximately 7600 trips from the
mines of galena illinois dubuque iowa and lancaster wiscon-
sin to st louis 4 since the river was closed to navigation in the
lead region for approximately five months of every year because of
ice the lead steamers averaged over 300 trips to st louis during
the annual seven month season this means that an average of ten
steamers a week passed by or stopped at nauvoo during the
spring summer and fall months

in addition the river was frequented by other steamers carry-
ing furs indians lumber indian annuities military supplies and
soldiers 5 besides the steamboats a wide variety of smaller craft
plied the waters near nauvoo while related shoreline activities
went on simultaneously even before the mormonscormons arrived there
was a ferryboat running between montrose iowa and commerce
illinois 6 there was a steamboat landing at commerce and prob-
ably a woodlot where the steamers replenished their supply of fuel
although the main woodlot for ascending steamers was on the
montrose side of the river where the main channel was located A
lighterage business on the iowa side of the river between keokuk
and montrose helped steamboats ascend the eleven mile long des
moines rapids which began at keokuk and ended at montrose
and commerce the steamboats unloaded all or part of their
freight at keokuk and horse drawn flatboatsflatboats or lighters were
used to transport the cargo over the rapids the steamer lightened
of its load and riding higher in the water was able to ascend the
rapids and reload at montrose 7
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life on board the steamboats in the 1840s went on in a world
apart from that of the shore the finest especially the rich year
round boats of the lower mississippi were finer than anything on
shore they were lavishly decorated and painted with lush furnish-
ings carpets chandeliers oil paintings porcelain knobs etc music
gaiety and excellent cuisine were abundant the worst of the boats
were floating slums or hellholeshellholes carrying their sweaty unwashed
human cargo over the water to the accompaniment of abundant
profanity drunkenness brawling and thievery most passengers on
the slum boats slept on deck which was perpetually dirty being
exposed to the elements and the sparks and cinders from the
smokestackssmokestacks by mid 1843 four or five steamboats a day stopped
at nauvoo their impact on the residents must have been
enormous but what it was is nearly incalculable today

overall the sights sounds and odors of the river itself must
have been impressive and memorable to nauvoosNauvoos citizens the
sunset reflecting off the smooth surface of the water the smell of
fish in the air the oppressive humidity in the summer months
the unbroken surface of miles of snow covered ice the sound of
rain on the water the happy laughter of children sliding on the
ice in winter the smell of catfish frying for the evening meal the
gentle lapping of the waves against the side of a ferryboat the
eerie sound of a steamboat bell or whistle in the distance and the
unearthly sounds of the great river shedding its winter ice add to
this the pageantry of river traffic and there existed a scene not
easily forgotten by the adult or child who lived even a few years
in the embrace of the river

this setting had a major impact on the mormon leaders in
1839 and 18401840 and by the winterwinter of 1840 a grand vision of
nauvoo as an economic cultural and spiritual center was taking
shape the mississippi river was a vital element in the formula-
tion of that vision and a major vehicle in its realization

in july of 1840 joseph smith received three letters from john
C bennett a physician who was serving as quartermaster general
of the state of illinois bennett expressed concern over the treat-
ment the mormonscormons had received in missouri as well as his anxiety
to join his fortune to theirs he asked if nauvoo were to be the
general point of concentration for the mormon people 9 josephs
answer was cautious while he had high praise for the commercial
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and growth potential of nauvoo as the principal location of the
mormonscormonsMormons and while he invited all the saints as well as all
lovers of truth and correct principles to come to this place as fast
as possible he did not write with total confidence of their future
inin that location it was their intention if suffered to remain
to erect some public buildings in the spring his tone was
hopeful regarding the charter for a railroad from warsaw to
nauvoo which if carried into operation will be of incalculable
advantage to this place as steamboats can only ascend the rapids
at a high stage of water 10

two months later in october 1840 joseph smith drew the
elements of the vision of a future nauvoo together for the first
time in anything like an official communication he wrote to the
council of twelve apostles in england that nauvoo had advan-
tages for manufacturing and commercial purposes which but very
few can boast of and the establishing of cotton factories found-
ries potteries etc would be the means of bringing in wealth and
raising it to a very important elevation he indicated that prepa-
rations had begun to construct a temple for worship of our god
in this place and that a bill was pending before the illinois legis-
lature to charter the city of nauvoo and to establish a seminary
of learning 11 in addition to the excellent soil of the region here
then were the three basic ingredients for an economic spiritual
and cultural center an industrial complex the temple and a uni-
versityversity this was the answer to bennetts question nauvoo was
not going to be merely a point of concentration for the mormonscormonsMormons
but a great urban center perhaps one of the largest cities on the
river if not in the western world 111212 the river was vital to two of
the prophets avowed goals the industrial complex and the
temple

the more pragmatic and enterprising of the mormonscormons had be-
gun to implement aspects of the vision before it was stated com-
prehensivelyprehensivelypretensivelyly by their prophet leader in december 1839 the high
council of nauvoo voted to sustain vinson knight in cutting and
providing 500 cords of steamboat wood 13 since many nauvoo
residents had been too sick and otherwise preoccupied to cut such
wood in the spring of 1839 the fall and winter of that year repredepre
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senteddented their first real opportunity to realize a profit from the river
traffic and the mormonscormons were quick to seize upon it

because the river physically divided the mormonscormons in illinois
from those in iowa it forced them to take immediate action to
insure quick safe transport across the water the high council
moved quickly to establish church control of the ferryboat run-
ning between nauvoo and montrose and the church operated it
until the exodus in 1846 14 during three meetings in october
1838 1511 the high council went on record against unsafe careless
operation of the ferry by declaring that any person ferrying or
carrying people or freight across the river to the injury of said
ferry would be disfellowshippeddisfellowshipped the council agreed to pay vin-
son knight 150 for that portion of the ferry owned on the
iowa side at montrose as per charter 16 and they appointed D C
davis as ferrymasterferrymaster during 1840 at a salary of 500030.003000 a month
although the total amount the mormonscormons realized from the oper-
ation of the ferry is unknown itit was apparently a steady source of
revenue davis was to transmit the ferry tolls to the treasurer of
the high council every saturday so that proper records could be
kept and the funds turned over to the council monthly the
council further stipulated that money from the sale of lots in
nauvoo was to be applied towards the repair of the horse boat
this could have had reference to one of the lighters or flatboatsflatboats
in operation on the iowa shore but more likely it referred to the
ferryboat since the council gave approval the following spring for
purchasing some horses from george T harris for the purpose of
the ferryboat 17 the main ferryboat as opposed to hand propelled
skiffs and canoes was propelled by two horses one on each side
working a treadmill which furnished the power to turn the
wheels and propel the boat 18

on I11 june 1843 joseph smith was licensed to operate a ferry see nauvoo neighbor 7 june
1843 see also HC 4416 and 421 this was probably a legal stamp of approval for operation of the
maid of iowa as a ferry it had been in operation since 12 may 1843 HC 5386 joseph smith
probably began this service because of the inability of the slower and smaller craft to satisfy the
growing demand for regular crossings

15highhigh council 20 21 and 27 october 1839
this probably refers to the charter received by james white in 1833 see enders the des

moines rapids p 29
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the use of the term ferry in mormon records is confusing it definitely had reference in

1839 and 1843 to a skiff or rowboat propelled by an oarsman see HC 49 and henry caswall
city of the cormonsmormons london J G F & J rivington 1843 p 51ff as cited in miller nauvoo
the grycitydry ofjosephof joseehjoseph p 5959. it was applied to the maid of iowa a full sized steamboat and it was used
as indicated to refer to a vessel propelled by horses see memories of captain J F daughertyDaugheny of
keokuk iowa who arrived in nauvoo in 1841 and rode on the ferryboat as published in the
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in the spring of 1840 the high council appointed a committee
of three consisting of the first presidency to superintend the af-
fairs of the ferry an indication of the importance they attached
to its efficient and profitable operation 19 the church leaders were
aware of the implications of having the ferry controlled by non
mormonscormonsMormons especially in light of the continued persecution from
Missourmissouriansians and of the conflicts that arose over revenue from
wharfage fees later consequently they were careful to maintain le-
gal as well as physical control on 11 january 1845 the nauvoo
city council authorized and licensed brigham young to run a
ferry across the mississippi at nauvoo in place of joseph smith
martyredmarty red 20

As a river town nauvoo was a stopping place for steamboat
pleasure excursions although they began in the 1830s these ex-
cursionscursions did not reach their heyday until the 1850s but there were
enough of them in the 1840s to have an impact on the economy
and the social life of nauvoo the well known artist george cat-
lin is credited with providing the impetus for the pleasure excur-
sion by his favorable reaction to the beauties of the north country
when he took a steamboat voyage up the mississippi river to st
paul in 1836 21 As catlinscallinsCatlins fame grew and as the steamboats be-
came increasingly lush and fast the idea caught on people espe-
cially the rich and famous began spending their vacation and lei-
sure time on a pleasure cruise up the river on board they dined
on the finest food and liquor and were entertained by bands or-
chestraschestras and theatrical performers at selected points on the river
they disembarkedembarkeddis to tour and enjoy local sights sounds and
points of interest

nauvoo rustler 26 september 1916 and preserved in the ida blum papers archives and manu-
scripts harold B lee library brigham young university cf miller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph
p 86 where he reads house boat in the original minutes of the high council rather than horse
as I1 do horse boat seems to make more sense than house boat because of references to a horse boat
inin two separate but related instances one already cited and the other in an ordinance regulating
tolls on the ferry passed by the nauvoo city council in 1843 also house boats were primarily a
phenomenon of the ohio and lower mississippi see quick mississippi steamboatingsteamboatinSteamboatin ppap 105 21.21
horses cattle other large animals and wagons cannot be ferried safely across a river in a skiff A
flatboat is required and one way to propel it is with horses either through the use of a treadmill a
long rope attached to either end of the flatboat or a pulley or turristileturnstileturri stilestiie and a taut stationary cable
moreover the mormonscormons could also have been referring to the lighters as ferries when they used the
Mdermterm horse boat since horses were used to pull the lighters over the rapids it would not be illo-
gical to refer to ferrying cargo over the rapids in a horse boat
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the mormonscormons and their burgeoning city of nauvoo were cer-
tainly an attraction for the curious on the pleasure excursions in
january 1841 provision was made for those visitors when joseph
smith announced aa revelation from god in which he was instruct-
ed

as pertaining to my boarding house which I1 have commanded
you to build for the boarding of strangers let it be built unto my
name and let my name be named upon it and let the name of
that house be called nauvoo house and let it be a delightful habi-
tation for man and a resting place for the weary traveler that he
may contemplate the glory of zion 22

the revelation appointed george miller lyman wight john
snider and peter haws as a quorum for the purpose of building
that house they were to organize themselves appoint a presi-
dent form a constitution and receive stock for the building of
that house at not less than 500050.005000 a share no individual share-
holder could invest more than 15000 and the revelation desig-
nated numerous individuals by name who were to purchase shares
in the nauvoo house 23 one month later the four men complied
with the specifications of the revelation by convincing the illinois
state legislature to pass an act of incorporation for the nauvoo
house association the act authorized the four men named above
to erect and furnish a public house of entertaenteriaentertainmentinmentinbent to be called
the nauvoo house which shall be kept for the accom-
modationmodation of strangers travelers and all other persons who may re-

sort therein for rest and refreshment the life of the association
was limited to twenty years and spiritous liquors of every de-
scription were perpetually prohibited that such liquor shall nev-
er be vendedbended as a beverage or introduced into common use in
said house 24 A curious and courageous turn of events this latter
provision when one considers that most steamboat passengers and
crews were accustomed to the free and bountiful use of spiritous
liquors as a part of their daily fare

nauvoo house was never finished it was one of the casualties
of the all out campaign to finish the temple before leaving for the
great basin while nauvoo house was under construction and
the mormonscormons still believed it would be finished the needs of river
travelers had to be met in other ways at first joseph smith pro
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videdaided accommodations for visitors and travelers in his personal
residence the mansion house in time however as the number
and frequency of visitors increased he found this practice both
burdensome and costly since he apparently entertained many
people at his own expense on 15 september 1843 he announced
that henceforth the mansion house would be operated as a hotel
in which he and his family would occupy three rooms as a person-
al residence his announcement extolled the virtues of the man-
sion house as providing the best table accommodations in the
city and rendering travelers more comfortable than any other
place on the upper mississippi with its large and convenient
quarters near the mansion house was a large and commodious
brick stable capable of accommodating seventy five horses at
one time and storing the requisite amount of forage smith
claimed the stable was unsurpassed by any similar establishment
in the state 3125112525 the existence of this stable is a good indication
that not all of nauvoosNauvoos visitors came from the river yet a great
many did and it seems reasonable to suggest that nauvoo house
would not have been envisioned on such a grand scale and per-
haps not envisioned at all if nauvoo had not been a river port of
steadily growing population and importance readily accessible to
travelers and great and important people of the world

the impact of the river on the economy of nauvoo can also
be seen in the attempts to construct a canal and a dam see A
dam for nauvoo in this issue the development of a waterfront
area to foster trade with the steamboats and the purchase and op-
eration of a steamboat the maid of iowa there is not sufficient
data to describe fully the many river related businesses that were
founded in nauvoo from 1839 to 1846 but some details are ap-
parent individual efforts to use the abundant waterpowerwaterpower to
propel mills and other water related business were unceasing and
began shortly after the mormonscormons arrived earlier mention was
made of the ferry and wood cut to sell to the steamboats in de-
cember of 1839 on 15 december of the same year the high
council gave approval for messrs annis baseenbadeen and edmunds to
build a water powered sawmill adjacent to the city plat 2616 the
three men apparently lost little time in building their mill be-
causecauseitit became a focal point of controversy when the city council

25hcHC 633
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met in the spring of 1841 under the auspices of the nauvoo char-
ter issued the previous fall

in its initial meetings the city council was concerned with the
organization of the nauvoo city plat including proper alignment
of present and future streets and with the control of the water-
front area by the city and the church with a view toward its prof-
itable operation apparently the high council had either exceeded
its authority or had acted without sufficient information because
mr annis sawmill illegally intruded into the land granted by the
state charter for the operation of the ferry and the mill building
itself was constructed too close to the street 2721 in order to move
logs from the river into the mill it was necessary to put them in
the street the prevailing sentiment in the city council favored the
removal of the annis mill the final decision in march 1841 did
order the removal but only after a serious controversy over the
conflicting rights of annis and the owner of the ferry as to where
responsibility rested for the expense of the removal with annis
the city council or the high council and over whether the river-
front was public property 28 the minutes of the city council are
neither clear nor complete but the evidence strongly supports the
contentions that personal rights were overridden in an almost
roughshod fashion in favor of the church and the city

there were suggestions that annis move his mill to higher
ground and operate it by steam power which would have required
the expense of a steam engine in addition to the expense of re-
moval annis was finally forced to move the mill at his own ex-
pense he later applied for permission to place the mill on an
te outsideteoutside butment which probably meant moving it further out
into the river no clear final decision is indicated but joseph
smith was adamantly opposed to any petition infringing on the
rights of the ferry 29

william and wilson law and newel knight also operated
water powered mills but individual efforts were only part of the
grand vision and were dependent to some extent upon the success-
ful implementation of that vision as mayor john C bennett out-
lined it in his inaugural address to the city council in february
1841 he called for the construction of a wing dam to divert part
of the force of the current of the mississippi river through a

7 nauvoo cirycitygrycry council minutes 8 and 15 march 1841 church historical department hereafter
cited as city council

28citycity council 15 march 1841
ibid 1 may 1841 see also footnote 18
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canal that the mormonscormons would dig the two mile long canal was
to run north and south down the middle of main street which
was to be eighty two feet wide to accommodate the canal ship-
ping wharves and water powered industry the dam was to ex-
tend diagonally into the river until it connected with the island
east of montrose thereby diverting most of the stream flow of the
mississippi that was not contained in the main channel which ran
west of the island along the iowa shore the city council appoint-
ed a committee with joseph smith as chairman to survey the
route of the canal but little progress was made because the survey
showed main street lay on a formation of limestone 30 still the
idea of a dam lingered on

in the fall of that year benjamin B gates and david higby
two non mormon businessmen hired edward worth to construct
a wing dam in the mississippi river between nashville and keo-
kuk on the iowa shore 31 the dam was completed in 1842 and
used for a little over a year to operate a gristmill ice and the
spring floods of 1843 destroyed both dam and mill joseph smith
and the other mormonscormons likely watched the construction process
with intense interest in december 1841 while the worth dam
was under construction the prophet wrote to pennsylvania con-
vert edward hunter that nauvoo had suffered from lack of steam
engines and mills 32 he encouraged hunter to bring both to
nauvoo when he came

lack of funds was undoubtedly the main deterrent to begin-
ning construction of the dam and canal during 1841 42 interest
remained high however for in the springofspringobspring of 1842 the city coun-
cil authorized newel knight whose father had operated a mill in
new york to construct a wing dam and a gristmill 33 knight
successfully completed both the dam and the mill and operated
them for a number of years on 14 may 1842 william and wil-
son law were granted similar privileges pertaining to constructing
butmentsabutmentsbutments and piers for mills and shipping 34

on 23 november 1843 nearly three years after the decision to
survey had been made joseph smith gave the nearly dormant proj-
ect new impetus as well as a slightly enlarged prospectus he pro-
posed that they petition the united states congress to 1 con

city30city council 8 february 1841 and HC 4297
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structstract a dam on the mississippi to supply the city with adequate
waterpowerwaterpower for its proposed industrial complex and 2 dig a
canal around the des moines rapids 35 smith had a clerk draft
plans for the dam and the city council passed a law authorizing
smith and successors to construct a dam piers breakwaters
docks wharves landings and embankments and anything else nec-
essary for the purpose of propellingmillspropelling mills 36 the act also author-
ized the operation of the proposed mills and wharves in exchange
for fees and tolls as prescribed by city ordinance however the act
did not appropriate funds for the project and little progress was
made for another two years

early in 1845 under the shadow of the martyrdom of joseph
and hyrum smith and in the face of rising anti mormon senti-
ment in illinois and iowa brigham young and other church
leaders attempted to inject some life into the nearly dead water
power project the site for the dam was purchased anddedicatedand dedicated
with prayer the nauvoo water power company was formed to
oversee the construction process shares were sold the citizens of
nauvoo pledged 12000 hours of labor and construction was en-
thusiastically begun 37 one month later the council of the twelve
apostles decided that the work on the dam should be postponed
until the winter of 1846 in order to devote all available energies
to completion of the temple prior to the contemplated exodus
westward 38 but with the approaching exodus it became impossible
to think of building any project other than the temple and on 16
july 1845 only two months after the initial postponement the
nauvoo water power company sold the waterfront lots that had
been reserved as the site for the dam 39

failure to complete the dam and canal did not hinder the
mormonscormons from actively engaging in the commerce of the river

3111cHC 680 the first serious effort to remove the threat to navigation posed by the des moines
1apaaprapidsids was made by the united states government from 1836 to 1839 seesee enders the des
moines rapids ppap 39 57 after two years of planning and surveying a campaign was mounted
to deepen and broaden the natural channel of the mississippi river through the rapids under the
leadership of lieutenant robert E lee later to win fame in more soldierly pursuits the army
corps of engineers removed over 2000 tons of limestone from the bed of the rapids the work was
suspended in 1839 for lack of funds except for critics who maintained the work had left the rocks
of the riverbeeriverbedriverbed sharp and jagged and a peril to steamboats it was generally conceded that the deep-
ening of the channel improved navigation however flatboatsflatboats and keelboatskeel boats continued to supply
lighterage service at low water or when the current was particularly strong

31hcHC 6103 and 106
37 37nauvoonauvoo neighbor 5 and 12 march 18418455 brigham youngs manuscript journal 2829 march 1845

as cited in enders the des moines rapids p 125 jolumaljournal history of the church 11 and 17
february 1845
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the nauvoo charter extended the city limits to the midpoint of
the river 40 an indication that joseph smith the self proclaimed au-
thor of the charter foresaw the eventuality of a highly developed
and profitable waterfront area requiring the jurisdiction of the city
government As nauvoo grew it required the services of an in-
creasing number of steamboats on a regular basis 41 the boats
brought the people that were swelling nauvoosNauvoos population and
they brought a large segment of the supplies necessary for such a
city to function steamboats of course required wharves and land-
ings the latter apparently multiplied at a rapid pace and were not
always operated by mormonscormonsMormons the city or the church

As might have been expected conflict ensued on 5 march
1844 a special session of the city council supported mayor smith
in his insistence that wharfage fees would be paid to the city hy-
rum kimball and a mr morrison were telling steamboat captains
ththatat they did not need to pay the city fee because they kimball
and morrison owned the land on which the wharves were built
the prophet told kimball and the city council that he
should see the ordinance executed and if the boats did not pay
he should blow them up and those who upheld them in resisting
the ordinances the city council supported the mayor con-
tending that no man has a right to build a wwharfharf without leave
from the city council 31411141314242 following this the council ordered the
extension of water street from the riverbank next to joseph
smiths residence to the extreme north end of the city attempting
thereby to gain more complete control over the wharfage facilities
and accompanying fees

an interesting aside on the wharfage conflict concerns an ex-
cerpt from a speech delivered on the occasion by hyrum smith

kimball and morrison say they own the wharves but the fact is

the city owns them sixty four feet from high water mark from the
printing office to the north limits of the city is public ground as
water street runs along the beach and the beach belongs roto the city
and not to individuals the maritime laws of the united states
have ceded up the right to regulate all tools wharfage etc to the
respective corporations who have jurisdiction and not to individuals
our lawyers have read so little that they are ignorant of this they
have never stuck their noses into a book on maritime law in their
lives our city lawyers are fools to undertake to practice law

4ohc40 HC 4239
4 five steamboats a day were stopping at nauvoo during the navigation season in 1843 HC
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when they know nothing about it I1 want from this time forth
every fool to stay at home and let the steamboats and captains
alone no vessel could land anywhere if subject to individual laws
this corporation owns the streets of the city and has as much right
to tax the boats to make wharves as to tax citizens to make roads
let every man in this city stay at home and let the boat captains
peace officers and everybody alone 43

what more pointed illustration of the impact of the river could
be found than a mormon leader reading and citing maritime law
inin 1844 in the midst of the american frontier over 1000 miles
from the high seas

the mormon leaders were not concerned solely with the prof-
its to be made from charging fees and tolls and providing services
for steamboats owned by others on 3 may 1843 joseph smith
directed that arrangements be made to convert the maid of iowa
into a ferryboat to operate between nauvoo and montrose 44 nine
days later the transaction culminated in the church purchasing
half interest in the steamboat 45 its services however were not re-
strictedstricted to ferryboat duty recent converts to mormonism immi-
grating to the united states from europe and england were
brought up the river from new orleans and st louis supplies
were transported to nauvoo including food for the laborers on
the temple and other public buildings supplies and personnel for
work in the wisconsin pineriespineries were taken upriver pleasure excur-
sionssions were taken by joseph smith and many other mormonscormonsMormons and
church services were even held on the decks of the newly acquired
steamboat the maid of iowa served the mormonscormons well for two
years on 9 april 1845 in the face of the impending westward
exodus brigham young ordered that the maid of iowa be sold
for what they could get for it 114646

in december 1841 joseph smith stated that lumber had to be
brought twenty miles and that many buildings had arisen and
still more would have but for the lack of lumber and brick 47

shortage of timber for lumber and fuel is normally associated with
the great plains beyond the hundredth meridian however by the
fall of 1843 nauvoo had grown from a village of a few dozen

43hcHC 6238
44hcHC 5380
41hcHC 5386
46hcHC 7395 local legend in nauvoo maintains that the maid of iowa or the iowa twins as it

was renamed by the mormonscormonsMormons was caught in an ice jam off dundy landing and wrecked the hull
lay in the river until it cottedrotted away ida blum papers archives and manuscripts BYU library

47joseph smith to edward hunter 21 december 1841 HC 4481 82
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houses to a prospering community of several hundred buildings 48

most of them were whitewashed log cabins and the remainder
frame and brick timber was needed for all of them as well as for
fuel and fencing and had been a coveted commodity from the in-
itial arrival of the mormonscormons in 1839 49 the plans for the huge
three story temple and other large public buildings merely added
to the pressures and demands for the already scarce and expensive
commodity

the mormon leaders turned to the river and the pine country
of wisconsin to sosolveivelve their lumber shortage problems A company
of men was sent to the upper reaches of the black river in wis-
consin in the fall of 1841 where they purchased and successfully
operated several mills 50 the company was reinforced in 1843 and
1844 and contributed several large rafts of lumber timber and
shingles to the construction effort in nauvoo 51 using the river to
bring lumber from wisconsin saved the mormonscormons thousands of
dollarsdollars lumber was expensive and the riverboatsriverboats were their most
economical means of acquiring it least expensive of all was to go
totheto the source and cut their own and float them down the rivers
which they did it is clear that without convenient and direct riv-
er access to the pineriespin eries as a ready source of inexpensive lumber
the temple and many other buildings would never have been com-
pleted by the time of the exodus

while the temple itself was a part of the spiritual vision its
construction was an endeavor of the economic for five years
1841 to 1846 almost the entire length of their stay at nauvoo
the mormonscormons worked on the temple except for some interior fin-
ish work it was complete when they left nauvoo in 1846 largely
because of concentration of efforts on the temple and the post-
ponementponement and abandonment of other projects that it was com-
pleted as far as it was was due in no small part to readily avail-
able river transportation

the walls and foundation of the temple were constructed of
locally quarried limestone the interior and the roof were of lum-
ber wisconsin white pine and hardwoods the glass for the win-
dows was brought overland from chicago and detroit and the
lead for framing the windows undoubtedly came from galena on

48 48millermiller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph p 75

high council 1839 1845 A number of legal suits occurred over thefts of rails and lumber
seeforsee for example high council 8 august 1840 and 4 july 1841
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a river steamer on 1 february 1842 joseph smith referred to two
stones for door sills that had just been landed an obvious refer-
ence to river transportation 525 2 finally and perhaps more important
than the building materials which admittedly were vital was the
food to sustain the temple construction workers in may 1844
food apparently began to run low and the maid of iowa was dis-
patched to rock river to obtain a cargo of grain 53 the boat re-
turned in eleven days with 400 bushels of corn and 200 bushels of
wheat a speed and quantity that no land transportation available
could have equalledequalled such services enabled the work on the temple
to go ahead on schedule and ultimately were instrumental in com-
pleting the building

steamboat wood the ferry the canal the dam the maid of
iowa and the wisconsin pineriespineries are but the most obvious exam-
ples of the impact of the river on the economy of nauvoo A
deeper examination would include consideration of land values on
the riverfront versus those on the hill a compilation of data on
how many riverboat passengers and visitors came to nauvoo an-
nually a study of the conflict with the established non mormon
businessmen in commerce montrose keokuk and warsaw some
of whom viewed the incoming mormonscormons as a distinct economic
threat and a study of the fluctuations in the economy brought on
or encouraged by the fluctuations in the river from low water
when few steamboats could safely navigate over the rapids to high
water and flooding such as the flood of 1844 which destroyed
much property in nauvoo another question not solely economic
worthy of consideration in a separate article is the importance of
the river in the demise of nauvoo

A further example of the rivers impact lies in the rapid poppopu-
lation

u
growth of nauvoo encouraged by the vision of nauvoo as

a great economic and spiritual center and facilitated by increasingly
rapid river transportation immigration pushed the population of
nauvoo upward almost perilously fast from 1841 to 1845 54 al-
most all of the early groups traveled overland from the east coast
but after 1840 except in seasons of low water or ice an increas-
ing number of immigrants arrived by steamboat from new orl-
eans

52hcHC 4510 obvious yes except the datedace was I11 february the river did not normally thaw un-
til march or april

13hcHC 6350 and 376
54miller54miller nauvoo the city ofjosephof joseph ppap 75 76
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it is tempting to ask if the rapid growth of nauvoosNauvoos popu-
lation would have been possible in the pre steamboat era or if it
had been a landlocked prairie town rather than a river town one
canncannotot respond conclusively the driving force of the theology es-
poused by joseph smith cannot be underestimated and was surely
the main factor precipitating the waves of immigration in the
early 1840s but the economics of life must be given their just
due joseph smith indicated that most of the foreign converts
were from among the poorer classes 55 parley P pratt wroteofwrote of the
english converts 1I cannot hold them back they would rather be
slaves in america than starve in this country 115656 one could argue
convincingly that nauvoosNauvoos population would have increased rap-
idly because of the force of the gospel message regardless of the
cityscites location however other important factors in the rapid
growth of nauvoo from 1840 45 were 1 cheap deck passage on
the river steamers 2 the speed of the steamers and 3 the im-
migrants dream of a great riverdiverriver metropolis where burgeoning in-
dustry and unlimited opportunity meant a job and a real home for
him and his family

also it is necessary to briefly consider the effect of the river
on the average citizen of nauvoo social life in nauvoo was af-
fected by the lively activities that took place on board the passing
steamboats indians gamblers riverboat men soldiers bartenders
musicians magicians theatrical performers roustaboutsroustabouts and slaves
not to mention the members of the touring circus boats and the
rich and famous of the pleasure boat excursions all left their im-
print on the citizens of nauvoo 57 steamboat races for example
were a spectacle to excite young and old the mormonscormons reacted to
the river and its activities in a variety of ways the times and sea-
sons ran an editorial warning against the thieves and cutthroatscutthroats of
the river58 and the council of the twelve warned prospective im-
migrants to steel themselves for the voyage up the river among
the scum of the boats with their vile habits and language 59 hy-
rum smith warned the saints to keep the women away from the
steamboat landing undoubtedly because of the unrestrained pro-
fanity of the riverboat men 60 however the saints provided fine

11hcHC 525
56asAS cited in E cecil mcgavin nauvoo the beautifulthebeautiful salt lake city bookcraft 1946 p 95
etersen1petersenedersenaimeszimesalmes

erersenerersen steamboating ppap 107 391 and quick mississippi steamboatingsteamboatinSteamboatin ppap 231 52
times and seasons 3 1 december 184l6l51841615
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food and accommodations at the mansion house and they used
the maid of iowa on several occasions for private pleasure excur-
sions complete with music and food 61 and the young and the
young at heart joseph smith included enjoyed sliding on the riv-
er ice during the winter months

perhaps the most significant impact of the river that on the
mentality and outlook of the average mormon is almost impos-
sible to document the historian who ventures into this area is
dealing with what we might call the river mystique how does a

great river affect a person who lives close to its banks for several
years A great student of the mississippi river recorded an old
timers memories of forty years on the river there is no sound
in the world so filled with mystery and longing and unease as the
sound at night of a river boat blowing for the landing one long
two shorts one long two shorts the sound of the riverboatsriverboats
hangs inside your heart like a star 21621162276262 one cannot help but won-
der how many of the mormonscormons carried such a memory of the riv-
er with them to the deserts of the great basin 63

maureen ursenbach cded eliza R snows nauvoo journal BYU studies 15 summer
19754051975 405 entries for 9 may and 4 june 1843 see also HC 538455845 584384 85

walterwaitergwalter havighurst voices on the river the story of the mississippi waterways new york
macmillan 1964 p 3 see also ursenbach eliza R snows nauvoo journal 12 april 1843 for
an emotional description of the rivernver

earlier mention was made of the devastating seige of illness the mormonscormons experienced while at
nauvoo while continuing to stress that itit isis a part of the nauvoo setting that has been over-
emphasized inin the past one must not forget that itit isis another solid indication of the riversnivers impact
along with the sound of steamboat bells and whistles inin the night many mormonscormons carriedearned with
them to the great basin the memory and physical effects of the shakes fever and cold chills of the
ague and related fevers

also this article may have conveyed the suggestion that the mormonscormons were new to giverrivernver life

of course many of them were not having known life on the connecticut the ohio the missouri
the grand the susquehanna and other riversaversnvers and canals the point isis that nauvoo illinois was a

rivernver town and a frontier town as well as a mormon town it would have been a much different
town had itit not been on the liverriverilvernver at the risk of overstatement this must be emphasized the mor
mons despite the uniqueness of their religious experience and the tragedy of their treatment by

many of their fellow frontiersmen had a profoundly american experience during their nauvoo years

they participated inin the early glory of the short lived age of the steamboat a colorful page inin the
history of america and the opening of the west they had a taste of a choice era which was gone
forever shortly thereafter laid to rest by the civilavilavii war and the coming of the railroad they helped
to bind the nation together and strengthen its east west ties by supporting the steamboat which itit-
self was a binding influence between east and west see dayton steamboat days p 359 and by

journeying still further west opening and maintaining important western trails and establishing the
foundation for a strong western state that would later become an inseparable part of the national fi-

ber
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